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We Live in the Present 
By the Past, but 
for the . .. 
Vol. 1No.20 FTU. Orlando, Florida Attril 18, 1969 
Rohter Condu<ts 
Rheology Resear<h 
Sororities End Week of Pledging 
The search for ways to make 
good athletes into super athletes 
has gone on for years. The dream of 
30 seconds being knocked off the 
world's record for the mile run, or a 
boxer who won't lose stamina 
through a tough 15 rounds has 
become more than athletic science 
fiction. 
Special diets have been devised, 
exercises have been developed, all 
geared to improve the athlete's 
ability to make the best of his 
natural skills. 
Here at Tech, a new and exciting 
experiment is going on. The 
program is being conducted by Dr. 
Frank D. Rohter, researcher, 
teacher, and athletic director for 
FTU. 
Dr. Rohter is working with 
rheology, the study of blood flow. 
His project is the study of the flow 
of blood through muscular portions 
of the body when the body is at 
rest and when it is doing certain 
types of exercises. 
"If we can develop the optimum 
exercise training program that will 
enable the person to preform to the 
maximum of his skills, it would be 
a boon to everyone from an 
astronaut to an athlete," Dr. 
Rohter said. 
The government has awarded Dr. 
Rohter a federal grant so he can 
continue his program. 
At the present time, Rohter and 
his assistant, Byron Wilson, are 
conducting limited experiments 
with forearm muscles, using a 
variety of FTU students and highly 
sensitive instruments that measure 
blood flow when the subject 
squeezes a hand grip. 
Florida Tech 's sororities, Tyes 
and Fideles, held their first week of 
pledging for th~ Spring Quarter, 
April 14-18. 
Tyes members and pledges had 
dinner at the FTU cafeteria 
Monday night, April 14. After 
dinner the pledges had their first 
meeting where they received ropes 
tied into knots which they wear as 
pins below the left-hand collar. The 
pledges are now officially "Knots", 
which is the name for Types 
pledges. The Knots met their pledge 
trainers, Melissa Hardman and 
Connie Graham, who will guide 
them through pledging. 
At a meeting of Tyes members, 
Marilyn Sladek, a Tyes member, 
was selected to represent Tyes in 
the Spring Queen contest. 
Tyes also started Friendship 
Week at the Monday night meeting. 
Each pledge was given a member to 
Photograph by Harry Kenney get to know better for one week. 
Sam Gibbons House of Representatives. 
Members of the sorority recently 
'A Friend of 
Congress111an Gibbons 
' received gold lavaliers with the Ed Uc I 1·1on I letters T-Y-E-~ running vertically on a gold cham. They also plan to get jerseys with the sorority name 
Florida Congressman Sam Gibbons urged Florida Tech Students to 
discourage their contemporaries from holding unlawful demonstrations 
on campus. Gibbons said campus disorders were responsible for the 
large cuts in federal aid for students. The Tampa lawmaker recently 
told students in Dr. David Hernandez's senior seminar that congressmen 
are following the will of the constituents in cutting financial aid funds. 
Gibbons, who described himself as "a friend of education" promised 
to work for restoration of cut funds. Congressman Gibbons, who's 
served in Washington since 1963, made a tour of the state during the 
Easter Congressional recess to determine if he should run for the U.S. 
Senate in 1970. 
on them. 
Tyes members and pledges meet 
every other Monday night. 
Members are asked to bring dues of 
$10 to the next meeting, to be held 
April 21. 
Fideles members and pledges had 
their first joint meeting Thursday, 
April 10 in room 358 of the LLRB. 
Pledges were told to wear a dress to 
school Monday, April 14, that they 
normally wouldn't wear. At the end 
of the day Monday, the pledges 
were told to wear that same dress 
for the rest of the week. Fideles 
pledges are wearing a gold scapulas 
around their neck. The purpose of 
the scapulas is to indicate which 
girls are Fideles pledges. 
Pledges held a meeting April 10 
where Marsha Holbrook was 
selected president of the pledges. 
The second pledge-~ember 
meeting was held Tuesday, April 15 
and pledges were told to get a red 
brick, decorate it, and bring it to 
school every day of the week of 
April 21-25. In a later meeting of 
the Fideles members only, Helene 
Commander, Fideles pledge trainer, 
was selected to represent the 
sorority in the Spring Queen 
Contest. 
The first pledge party will be held 
tonight and the type of party will 
be a surprise to the pledges-from 
the members. 
Fideles members and pledges 
meet every Tuesday at 11 a.m. in 
room 358 of the LLRB. 
Board ·Chosen 
For VC 
The Village Center Board for 
1969-70, a group of 11 students 
chosen to participate on the 
governing board of the Village 
Center, were recently named. They 
are: Frances Bender, freshman in 
International Relations; Andrea 
Hillyer, . · •c;hman in History; Don 
Lilly, jun1 -~ "11C ·{cal Education; 
Dan Tressler, freshman in 
Psychology; Roy Werner, junior in 
History and Communications; Sue 
Geisler, sophomore in Drama; 'l'om 
Nooft, junior in Finance; Melissa 
Hardman, freshman in Psychology; 
Jim Stringer, junior in 
Communications; Diana Prevatt, 
freshman in English, and Steve 
Poley, freshman in Engineering. 
The Village Center Board, a 
student, faculty, staff, and 
"From this we may be able to 
determine what type of exercise 
will produce the greatest flow 
through this portion of the body," 
the Doctor said. 
"I won't deny that I'm deeply interested in the post", said Gibbons, 
"but it's a little early to make any committments." Gibbons did say he 
would definately not run for the Senate if veteran democrat, Spessard 
Holland decides to seek reelection. 
--------------eventually alumni board, acts in an 
advisory capacity to the Directo'~ of 
the Village Center Programs for the 
entire University community. \he 
faculty members of the Board <ire 
Dr. Richard Adicks, Assistant 
Professor, College of Humanities 
and Social Sciences and Professor 
Steven Lotz, Assistant Pr fessor, 
College of Humanities and Social 
Sciences. The staff members the 
Board are Mrs. Wanda Ru II, 
Program Director of the Vil age 
Center and Mr. Ken Laws n, 
Director of the Village Center. · 
Jobs Planned 
For Graduates 
For students completing 
· Turning the topic of the discussion to military issues, the veteran 
legislator said America has passed the time when armed might was an 
important part of world diplomacy. Charging that force does not mean 
security, Gibbons called on the Nixon administration for a change of 
philosophy in the field of national defense. However, Gibbons hedged 
when asked directly if he would vote for the Presidents proposed anti 
balistic missile system, saying he would need more time to examine the 
proposal. 
graduation requirements before G f d D ST J d ( f f 
June, 1970, the Office of Student ras y an uma 0 U ge on es 
Affairs is handling a student d" 
1 t · Orlando will be host Saturday ,I Contestants for the Outstan mg p acemen service. . d G. 1 d youths Students who will be graduating April 12, to two regional youth Boy an ir ~war are ·- . 
should contact William Loving and contests of central Florida selected by then loC:U club from 
register their names and Exchange Clubs, the winners of among the Outstan~mg B~y ~nd 
al'fi t' al "th th d t which will compete in May for Girl of the Month wmners m high qu 1 1ca 10ns ong w1 e a e . . . · · J d 
f th · d t• I · · b t three $1 000 college scholarships at school m their commumtles. u ges o eir gra ua ion. nqwnes a ou ' . h 
FTU d t alr d b · the State contest will be members of the Vero Beac gra ua es are ea y emg · . 
made by business and industrial The Orlando Exchange Club JS and Orlando clubs. 
· t' host this year to the Central Florida The speech contestants are 
orgaruza ions. · ·ty h" h h 1 "de Along- with the placement of Division's contests, Thursday selected. m c1 1g &<: oo WI 
grad tes . rtu T announced Gene Carpenter, contest m each commumty. Judges d T R 
the ~~ce ~u~:e:o ~r:c~ stu~e~~ Orlando, the State Exchange Club here will be William K. Grasty, War en a epeat 
in both on and off campus work for prsident. Contests are to select the Assistant Professor, Colle~e of 
regular term and summer Outstanding High School Boy and Humanities an~ Social Sc1en~es, Et etera Talk 
employment. The assistance of the Girl and an Americanism Speech and instruct.or m sp~ch ~t Flonda ( 
faculty and staff in advising contest winner. Technological Um~ers1ty; ~· . . . 
students concerning the placement Judging of the Outstanding Boy Barbara Eyerly, mstructor ~n The W.R.A. m theu ET CETERA 
service will be necessary to make and Girl contest will begin at 10 English and Speec~, Valencia Series has scheduled the appearance 
the program more effective. a.m., Saturday, at the Statler-Hilton Junior College, and Bill Dumas, a of Bill Warden to speak on "Future 
A Director of Placement has been House of Beef on West Colonial. junior speech major at F T U , who Plans of FTU" early in April. 
requested. Approval may be Judges, contestants and sponsors in recently was a judge at _the Central Positive comments have been 
forthcoming in time to fill the both events will join for lunch at Florida and State High Sch~ol received from commuting students 
position by July 1. noon. The speech contest will begin Speech contests, for the persuasive concerning this program and as a 
Questions or information should at 1 p.m. and conclude by 3 p.m. speech events. . . . result another program has been 
be addressed to William Loving Competing youths are from Vero Winners of the div1S1on contests scheduled to allow more students 
Director of Student Financial Aid Beach, Eau Gallie, Lakeland, will coml>4:te in t~e _State finals at to attend. 
and Placement. Bartow, Daytona Beach and the Flonda D1stnct Exchange Warden will speak on FTU's 
Any student who feels that he is Orlando. Edward Schlitt, Vero convention in Ocala May 1 ~d 2. future. The talk will be at 11:00 
within one term of graduation Beach, division president for The Outstanding Boy and G1~ and a.m. on Thursday, A Jril 24, in the 
check with w. D. Chapman in the Exchange Clubs, will be in charge the speech winn~r each rece1Ve a Science Auditorium. All students, 
Registrar's Offiee for confirmation of both events. Bill Pieper, Orlando, $1,000 scholarship to a college of faculty and staff an welcome to 
and clarification of his status. is president of the host club. their choice. attend. 
Starting thi' week, petitioning fQr 
Major Chairmrnships will be opeJll 
for the follow~g programs: Exhibit 
Committee, M sic Committee, Fine 
Films Com ittee, Speaker's 
Program Committee, Concert Series 
Committee, Publicity Committee 
and others. \ 
The Village (,jenter Board will 
hold its first annual Installation and 
Awards Banquet tonight at the 
Statler-Hilton Hotel. Retiring Board 
members will be awarded and 
newly selected members will be 
installed into office. 
Anyone interested in these 
programs may petition. In addition, 
anyone with ideas for programming 
and for activities may contact the 
Village Center. 
As of April 6, 1969, there will be 
no nurse coverage i1 the Student 
Health Service over the weekend 
hours of Saturday, :00 p.m. to 
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and Sunday, 
11:00 to Monday at 7:00 a.m. 
In case of emergency, residential 
students are to make contact with 
Resident Instructors or the 
Resident Advisor. 
~age2 April 18, 
Fu TU re >age 3 
letters to the Editor 
Student Answe; let1 
Prophet Colum1 <Conti 
Th f ll . . . I. The s e o owmg is m answer to 1etter W< 
week's Portable the Prophet whth d~alth with big game hunting Hi~~r'; 
Vietnam. mi 
Fact, not fiction. A VC platoc~v~rnn 
entered a small Montagnard ham~ t 
and assembled the people in t ~o~ef 
center of the village. Then followCh'o 1 
the usual lengthy harangue agairfo~n~ 0 
those who supported t d ( 
. un er Government of Vietnam. Th d t 1 following excerpt from a lett: ~ ~h 
written somewhere in Soul0 m 1 
Vietnam describes what happenP0~mt. 
next: "They proceeded to execu ~~ 
and mutilate the hamlet chief to qm 
front of his 26 year old wife, eigfllatt~r 
year old daughter and the rest p_wn m 
Is this the image the Student Senate is trying to give to the student of the captive hamlet residents. Th~ t~ 
FTU? If so, they have just succeeded very well. If Student Government particular VC platooon was led by E 
intends on functioning under a cloak of secrecy for the rest of their 35 year old female VC cadre namlounts 
existence, the FuTUre sees little good coming forth. The bill below Tron-Thi Dieu. Dieu is note 
giving SG total control over everything and anything that goes into th; locally for her cruelty t With 
FuTUre, the soon to be yearbook, a literary magazine, and WFTU, the Montagnards, and she is heartnthey a 
club sponsored radio station, was introduced to the Senate last Tuesday hated in return. '1enta! after~oon, debated ~~e then, and voted in as law the same day, "This particular incident is nr ~o do 
pendmg Dean Brown s signature, before the student body even realized the most spectacular example e hE 
that the bill was under discussion. If the readers will recall, this is VC elements using calculat ho k 
exactly what the FuTUre feared would happen unless some provision cruelty and terror to intimidate t, franti 
was made to have any bill under discussion not voted on for at least one local population. It is typic .~nno 
week. This would give the senators a chance to find out how the body ~ however, and I often find myse. n the 
they are representing feels. But instead this bill was railroaded through 1 wondering if Americans are full~ But 
the Senate and was put on Dean Brown's desk waiting for his signature I .J-\fY, fEL.LA7, r -n-UNK I'V£ FOUND ANOTHER ~WE"C/MEN.ll aware of the torture am--
before the student body even realized that the industrous Senator from intimidation the VC ust 
H&~Fra~&~ry~d~~o~redfue~L ---------------------------- oonsc~ntioody ~ ohl~n lli~ 
The bill itself, as can be seen, lacks the thought and planning that a political objectives. 
bill of its' importance should have. First of all, the bill gives the "Generally speaking the onl~ 
President of the student body total control over the committee. I say population under VC control in thii 
this because the committee will be composed of the student body 1province are those that the VC havE 
president and two members of the senate, which we assume will be isolated away from effective GVN 
appointed by the president of the student body. This means that the · .. J... · · J protection. Time and time again 
president will have the power to control three votes on any issue which ~>/ whole hamlets have fled their VC 
comes before the board, while the only other two votes will be coming controlled area when the VC 
from the Editor of the FuTUre and the FuTUre's advisor, which gives 'guards' were frightened off by US 
the student body president total control over anything that goes in the or GVN military forces. This often 
FuTUre with a vote of 3 to 2. (It is true that with the bill set up the means that these refugees have to 
way it is, as more student publications are set up there will be more leave all of their worldl) 
students on the board representing one vote from each medium. But possessions behind, but they do so 
1 
I 
still the Senate, or should I say the President, will have the block vote every time. 
of at least three votes agrunst what-ever the other publications can agree CONSTANT ABUSE ~~al 
on)Also is the thought that as the University grows, so will the desire "The VC use and abuse t' ~ 'y 
of the Senate to appoint mcfe members to the growing publications Montagn~ds constantly, and maP . t 'lr 
board. of the refugees describe thei . i 1 
The FuTUre recognizes e need for a publication board. In fact the under VC control as bei ··· -J;i,tc,. 
Editors of the FuTUre, their Advisor and President Millican havy been slave-like existance. Women an1 
working to obtrun a fair publications board made up of students and children are used as porters to carr 
faculty. Such a board will very quickly become a necessity at FTU and weapons and ammo supplies. They 
steps are being taken through proper channels to form one, and had Mr. often are forced to travel far 
&ntry taken the time to ask any member of the FuTUre Editorial outside of their own provinces and 
Board, he would have found this out and perhaps even benefited from some never return." 
our past knowledge of the President's feelings and the stand the Board Is this your little VC soldier ~{;, .. ·: 
of Regents has taken on the matter. running from the big game hunting 1 ~}: 
We of the FuTUre staff realize the importance of the formation of a Very interesting! The only question is why should such a meeting be Americans as characterized in the 
publications board but would not like to see the total power in the held? No one at the school, for all practical purposes, has access to the Portable the Prophet, of last week? 
hands of the President of the Student Body. According to the Board of computer. But the sign does look impressive. And then there's the young -
~~~th~cann~be~Aboard~anycy~~regu~te~~rafum----------------------------- u-Mari~ ~d rerurn~ fr~ 
appointed by the President of the Student Body will be · Vietnam, who is afrrud to sleep at 
nonfunctional and, according to the Board of Regents, will have no nights because of the nightmares. · 
'1lore control over the FuTUre than the Food Committee does. Ed• • I He believed in what he was doing 
So we can assure you, fellow students, when a publications board is I tor I a and believed that it had to be done. 
appointed by President Millican we will strive to help the President But enjoy it? God help him survive ,..!:! 
decide on a fair, just, and unbiased Board, in the interest of freedom of the price he is paying for a job he 
:ipeechforallthestudents. ClassroomBu·ild•ing A D ? had to do wen. rr ream e (Continued on next page) i 
JSG 
NOTE: As a point of information, it should be noted that the 
FuTUre will not be subject to the student government's policies or its 
approval. The FuTUre is not classified as a student organization but as a 
university publication and, by order of the Board of Regents, 
responsible only to the President or his appointed representative. Thus 
the newspaper at FTU, as in any normal society, will remain free to 
criticize and report on all governmental affrurs; the FuTUre will serve as 
FTU's fourth estate. 
Unappreciated Bill 
Whereas the FuTUre is the official University Student publication, 
and whereas the aforementioned publication and all official University 
srudent communicative organs have a firm responsibilicy to express the 
opinions of the Student Body of Florida Technological University, be it 
hereby resolved that there shall be established a University 
Communications Board with the express authority to assure that this 
responsibility is carried into action. 
This board shall consist of: 
1) The student editor-in-chief of each of the various official student 
body publications. 
2) One representative from each of the various official organs of mass 
student communiration. 
3) The advisor to the universicy student newspaper. 
4) One member of the universicy English Department · and one 
member from the universicy Business Department. (appointed by the 
university president to serve as voting advisors) 
5) The president of the srudent body. 
6) Two additional student government delegates. (appointed by the 
student body president) 
(signed) 
Senator F. J. San try 
The way it looks now, there is a good chance that some students at 
FTU will find themselves attending classes from 8 in the morning until 
10 at night during the fall quarter. 
The reason? The new classroom building, or the lack of it. 
Although the idea that the classroom building will be ready for 
school in October is still given lip service; it is pretty well conceded 
among faculcy and administration that there is little likelihood of this 
coming about. 
It is hoped now that the classroom building will be ready for the 
winter quarter which begins in January. 
But that won't help for next fall. The enrollment is expected to 
double then, and so are the number of courses that will be offered. 
Still, there will be no additional classroom space avrulable for these new 
classes. 
That will mean classes will have to be extended over a longer period 
of ti.me, and night classes will not be uncommon. Thus it would be 
possible for a student to find himself attending classes from early 
morning until late evening. 
Departmental Chfilrmen have been asked to draw up two class 
schedules for the fall quarter. One would take into account that the 
classroom building will (or may) have been completed, and classes will 
be held at times similar to those FTU has now. 
But the chairmen have also been asked to fill out an alternate 
schedule for the fall, which would take into account that the building 
might not be open, and the class day would run from 8 a.m. until 10 
p.m. 
Dr. John Boltee, College of Natural Sciences and Academic Affairs, 
said that the January date was very disconcerting, and that he would be 
very surprised if the building was delayed that long. It may also be 
possible to use some of the c~rooms even though the entire building 
is not yet oompleted. The date of October 24 that was given before as a 
completion date was just an estimation. This estimation date changes 
almost daily. 
Fall classes will begin Monday, October 6, 1969. But no one knows 
where. 
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The "FuTUre" is the weekly 
newspaper of Florida Technological 
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students of FTU. 
The "FuTUre" reserves the right to 
refuse to print any letters which are 
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wltheld on request. Address all letters 
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Bo>< 26267, 
Orlando, Florida. 
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FuTUre 
'e' Letters to the Editor Pare~t's Day 
n (Continued from preceding page) T Be H Id 
to ~ The same civilian advisor whose not hard to learn if you will only 0 e 
wh(etter was quoted above writes that talk to people who have been there 
;in ~~ere wi!l be a blood bath topping or have friends and loved ones over Plans are underway for the first 
g jH1tler's 1f the US pulls out of its there. There are lots of us around. annual Parent's Day to be held 
latofommittment or a coalition And isn't it important for you to Saturday, April 26, 1969 on the ~ ~overnment is formed. There are know as many facts as possible? Florida Technological University i~ ~most three million Vietnamese Writing, satirical or otherwise, is campus. · 
11 ho left North Vietnam before Ho only destructive if it displays a lack All parents of FTU students 
'ig°'''! hi closed the border. They had of knowledge on the subject one should have received a letter telling ~iund out what it is like to live wishes to speak out about. them of the days activities. The 
T nder Communism. Many of them M Q v f d day's program will be as follows: A 
let ad to leave their families behind to : c u a rte rs 0 e registration and reception will start 
So oin the fight against the spread of Cl b Pres·1dent the day at 1:00 p.m. in the i pe~e ommunism. U multi-purpose room of the Village 
cecu~These millions have sworn never Center. Information on a Mom's 
tief o quit fighting the Communists, no On May 11 Phi Beta Lambda had and Dad's Association that is to be 
ei atter what. For our own sake, our its second organizational meeting. formed on the FTU campus will be ~st g wn interests, can we afford not to Thirty-two charter members of the available at this time. 
, Th'Po the same? Vietnam might as well schools of Business Administration A fashion show will be held at 
d b~be Mexico for all that distance and Business Education were 2:00 p.m. in the lobby of the 
1 bounts today. present. A constitution for the LLRB. It is being sponsored by the ~i SO LITTLE TRUTH fraternity was adopted. The club Park Avenue Association of Winter 
y With so many believing in what officers elected were: Bill Park. The Master of Ceremony will 
!arti1 hey are doing, suffering physically, McQuarters, president; Lewis Glass, be R. T. Rademacher. The Fashion 
entally and emotionally in order vice-president; Mary Ann Lemp, Commentator is Mrs. Roger Peters. 
s n,\p do their job in this war, why is it recording secretary; Leila Kinker, The participating Merchants are; 
ile _ e hear so much from so many corresponding secretary; John Bookery, Center Street Gallery, 
ilat ,· o know so little about the truth? Gregory, treasurer, and Jerry Children's Shop, Cobweb Antiques, 
~et 1ranted, the truth in its entirety McGratty, reporter. Cottrell's, Frances Brewster, rpi~ '11nnot be found in the newspaper, The next meeting will be held on Golden Cricket, Hendrick's Shoe 
iyse .qn the radio or TV. April 24 at 11 o'clock in room Shop, Leedy's of Winter Park, Lily 
fuli Butifyoureallycare,thetruthis LR,244. An's Intimate Apparel, 
onl 
lh~~ij 
GV~ 
agai[\ 
r ~~ 
v us 
>ften 
re to1 
rldl) : 
[O SQ I 
Fred 
Basset 
Ei.,- ALEX GRAHAM 
11ia~ shook him! I'm 
t" · : - y putting 011 a show 
;iap ..:J impress his ~rie.Md, 
.- i· · wse 
.: . • ~ ... ,,· 
an1 1· 1 ~ 
McFadden's, Orange Lion 
Boutique, Proctor Shops, Rexall 
Drug Store, Slater's, Stop 346, 
Su gar Plum Shoppe, Taylor's 
Pharmacy, Whimsy Shop, Winter 
Park Chamber of Commerce, and 
the Winter Park Federal Savings and 
Loan. The make-up will be by 
Merle Norman Cosmetics, hair 
styles by Leda's Beauty Shop and 
Bill's Coiffeurs; Flowers by the 
Winter Park Florist; and 
Background by Flambeau Interiors. 
The FTU Chorus will give a 
presentation at 3:00 p.m., also in 
the lobby of the Library, with 
Richard Schoenbohm, of Tampa, 
conducting the Chorus. 
There will be tours of the 
residence open houses, the Village 
Center, and the campus starting at 
3:30 p.m. Phi Kappa Epsilon 
pledges will hold a car wash at the 
Physical Plant for $1.00 per car. 
A buffet dinner will be held in 
the multi-purpose room of the V.C. 
at 5:00 p.m. Dr. Charles N. 
Millican, President of the 
University, will speak on FTU and 
April 18, 1969 
If you have $4.00 that you can't possibly spend in a practical way, 
then I would advise you to see "The Time of The Cuckoo" at the 
Central Florida Civic Theatre. I'm not saying that the play was all bad, I 
just probably coughed during the good spot. 
Orlando is the host to Claire Luce while she is starring in the play. 
Unlike previous performances from which she received wide acclaim 
from American and British theatres and also from the Zigfield follies; 
after this performance she may have to open a fruit stand. After-a few 
years of in-activity or semi-retirement, she starred as Leona Samish, an 
American secretary on vacation in Venice. Leona, past middle age and 
suffering from a love-less life, seeks and finds a partner but is astounded 
by the morals of all the inhabitants of Venice. After much ado, she 
fights off her puritanical conscience and proceeds with her original plan 
to really live it up; but alas it is now too late. Renato Di Rossi, 
portrayed by Ed Mills who is also the director, refuses to accept her 
affection and goes back to his wife and "10,000" children. 
Tom Hallick plays an unfaithful husband and a uninspired American 
artist. His best performance in the play was when he poured the 
beverages. He actually tilted the glasses. Carol Murphy played his wife 
who was a divorcee, very young, and very naive, in more ways than one, 
until Leona, with a jealous inmnt lays it on her about her unfaithful 
husband. 
Colleen Pope and "Happy" Ison were supposed to represent the 
typical American couple as they hit all the typical tourist traps on a 
typical tour of Europe. Their good feats were, uh, well, they at least 
remembered their lines! 
Millicent Clarke played Signora Fioria who was a "woman of the 
world" and performed her talents for and on the unsuspecting young 
artist. She had a difficult role to fill and did it very successfully. Her 
brash attitude and seductive movements were quite approp_riate and 
were executed with an air of realism. 
Ed Schultz, an ex-student from F T U , played Vito, the son of 
Durossi and was the captain and crew of a gondola. He perf onned quite 
well considering the emotional tempo he had to get rolling. Typical of a 
star-struck student of the theatre, he was a little too "hammy" with his 
dialogue. 
The entire play was performed in one set which was the ~ourt yard of 
a cheap hotel. The set was very good but some poor soul wasted a lot of 
time and materials on it. What I am saying i,:; that compared to the 
theme and the general performance, the set was very extravagant. 
Speaking of th~ theme, you may have gathered that the entire play 
was an attack on the present state of American morality . . This went on 
so long,-with little digs here and there, that I really got tired of it. But 
as you know, the truth always hurts. 
On the whole, I felt that with much age and practice, some day the 
play will be tolerable. If you h,ave something to do like watching · 
wind-blown oranges drop, then I wo~ld recommend you do it. 
Spring Week 
To Off er Prizes 
Broadcast Club 
Needs Records 
its future. Due to the limited dining A spring week will be held during 
facilities on campus, it is necessary the two weeks just before the May 
to make advance reserv~tions and 3 Spring Formal. 
payment for the buffet dmner. The Plans include a treasure hunt that 
din_ner will cost $2. 7 5 per perso~, will last throughout the two weeks. 
resident students may use . their Clues will be placed on the bulletin 
meal ~ards for _the dmner. board in the LLRB daily, makin~ a 
Reservations for the dmner may be total of ten clues. Prizes donated 
made_ by sending a check (payable are a $10 collection of Pub, and a 
to Village Center · FTU) a~d the $15 bottle of Jean Patou Perfume, 
name~ of the people attendmg to both these prizes were donated by 
the Village Center, P.O. Box 26000, Plank's Aloma Ligget Rexall Drug 
Orlando, Fla. 32816. Indicate if the Store. 
The Broadcasters' Club is in need 
of records. While some records have 
been donated by Bill Taylor, 
Program Director of WDBO Radio 
and by interested students, more 
are needed before the station can 
begin regular programming. on: 
at .- , 
ies . . \ 
mg 
e. ) 
ive . Hrs. 8-6 
he 
OLLIFF'S BARBER SHOP 
5 Minutes From FTU 
Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome 
Sat. 8-5 Oviedo, Fla. 
partici~ating student is a resident or Prizes yet to be donated include; 
non-resident stud_ent. . gasoline, two tickets for a movie, 
A student variety _show will b~ two tickets for the spring formal, 
held at 6:30 p.m., Brian Skadowsk1 and a dinner for two. 
is in charge of this show. 
© 
Students are still needed, too, to 
produce individual taped specialty 
programs for WFTU. Taping times 
will be set up for the convenience 
of each student involved, who must 
also provide his own r~cords. ' 
This year 
why not 
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 
invite 
your 
A COMP~ETE FLORAL AND WI RE SERVICE 
Phone 671-3455 
Jim Meek 
P.O. Box 115 
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733 
MILLER'S SHELL· 
Union Park's Tire Center 
Batteries 
PHONE 277-4962 
POWERCUSHION SALE 
TWO TIRES FOR _PRICE OF ONE 
,PLUS TAX AND OLD TIRE 
Five minutes north of F .T.U. 
PHONE 365-32i2 · P. 0. ROX 248 · OVIEDO, FLORIDA 
Member F.D.l.C. 
OVIEDO DRUG STORE 
Wekome 
Students, 
Faculty 
and Staff 
OVIEDO, FLORI DA 
Phone 365-3209 
We Will 
Strive 
At All Times 
To Give 
Quality 
·Service 
VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT 
overseas 
friends 
over 
here. 
o'"'(,.•H1s~,,,,. 
edvertising con1ribu•ed for the public good ~m" 
e <'ou,.G'~ ~ UNITm STATES TRAVEL SERVICI: An Aaeocr of the U S OeP1rtmen1 of Commerce 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning, 
Pick Up & Delivery Service. 
Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday, 1 :30 p.m. Village ---
Center Hou si __a- ~ ,.. -"'-
OV I ED 
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Chi Alpha Frat 
Pledges Named 
Chi Alpha fraternity has 
announced its pledges for the spring 
quarter. They are Tom Bornemann, 
Bob Corson, Frank Cox, Steve 
Curry, Scott D' Amato, Dan Scott, 
and Bud Eide. 
Chi Alpha II also won the recent 
Basketball Second Division 
Championship Game. 
Supported by Chi Alpha Brothers 
and Little Sisters, Chi Alph~ II 
triumphed over Pi Kappa Epsilon? 
34-28. Chi Alpha II ~hallenged ~hi 
Alpha I to a test of mterfratermty 
strength. This exciting match ended 
in a victory for Chi Alpha I and a 
score of 36-34. . 
The Little Sisters of Chi Alpha 
surprised the Brothers at t?e ~ast 
fraternity meeting with special gifts 
for those Brothers who have 
recently celebrated birthdays. 
Representing the organization w_as 
President Chris Mitchell and Miss 
Frances Benc;ler. 
Advertise in the 
FuTUre 275-2606. 
Feiffer 
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FuTUre 
Business Frat. O'Mara Named Board Chairman . To Be Or anized 
Final appointments to the Freshman Classes, and allocations g 
Student Government General for payment and parti~ paym:nt of, An organization~ meeting _of a 
Judiciary Board were made at the President's and Vice-Presidents National Professional Busmess 
T u e s d a y ' s S G meet~ n g · tuition respectively. Largest chunk Fraternity will be held today at 
Composition of the board. is as of Student Government funds to be 1:00 p.m. in room 356 in the 
follows: Mike O'Mara, chairman; allocated was the $1,500.~0 library. The election of tempoi:ary 
Melissa Hardman; Sherry Hoekman; appropriation slated to be used m officers will be held at this meetmg. 
Phil Arpin, and Dan s.cott. Chris the development of the Lake Claire . . . r 'bl to. 
Mitchell and Linda Smger were recreational facility. All busmess m~1ors are e igi e 
appointed as aJternates. . . Chairman of that project, join this fraternity. . ... 
The General Judiciary Board will Richard Staley, stated Tuesday that There are two ?o~ibihties for th: 
operate under the rules and work is progressing and pavilions nationaJ organiza.t1on t?at t~h 
procedures specified in the Student are next on the schedule. Staley group can be affiliated with, ey 
Handbook. Its function is to hear emphasized that all work on the ar~, Delta Sigma Pi or Alpha Kappa 
disciplinary cases involving students Lake Claire project is being done by Psi. 
in university situations and to and with students. He aJs? stressed The purpose of this group is ~o 
recommend action to the that donations of matenaJs from further the individual welfare of its 
administrative authorities. various commerciaJ outlets are members; to foster scientific 
The Budget Committee presented being solicited, in an effort to research in the fields of commerce, 
its recommendations to the Student economize and to make s~re that accounts and finance; to educate 
Senate Tuesday with a vote taken the students' acti~ity ar~a will _be as the public to appreciat? and 
on Thursday. Include~ were complete as possible with available demand higher ideals therem; a~d 
appropriations for the Jumor and funds. to promote and a~vance m 
K S• T F H institutions of collegiate rank appa 1gs. 0 orm ere :~::~ l~!~!tr:~ondegrees in 
A fr~ternity will be ~stablished at and would be interested in h~lping. The advisor of this group will be 
FTU . that will eventually be The fraternity would aJso like to Jim Wilson, FTU Management 
affiliated with the nationaJ sociaJ talk to any maJe stude?ts not ~et Professor. 
fraternity Kappa Sigma. associated with a national social 
The Alumni ~ociation in fraternity Anyone interested please 
Orlando would like t? contact ~y contact E: B. Kirton, 277-6121. 
faculty member who is a Kappa Sig 
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Ellis. Ai1pointed · · 
Dir. o Research 
Dr. Leslie Lee Ellis, Jr., has been 
appointed Director of Research and 
Graduate. Studies. Dr. Ellis has been 
chairman of the Department of 
Biological Sciences, College of 
Natural Sciences, siqce July 1, 
1968, and will continue as 
Professor of BiologicaJ Sciences. 
Dr. Ellis, a native of Norfolk, 
Virginia; received the B.S. and M.S. 
Degrees from Tulane University and 
the Ph. D Degree from the 
University of Oklahoma. Dr. Ellis 
has also served as Head of the 
Department of Zoology at 
Mississippi State University from 
1962 to 1968. 
Among his honors are Sigma Xi, 
Phi Sigma, and Alpha Epsilon 
Delta. He is a member of the 
American Institute of Biological 
Sciences, the Entomological 
Society of America, Entomological 
Society of Florida, the Florida 
Academy of Sciences, the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science, and has served as Editor 
of the Journal of the Mississippi 
Academy of Sciences. 
by Jules Feiffer 
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~ 
~ 
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SPRING FORMAL 
"Night in Granada'1 
Saturday, May 3 
9 p. m. in the Granada Room of the Park Plaza Hotel 
Covington Tower will entertain 
Tickets wiH be on sale in the Village Center for $3.50 
Spring Week Activities Spring Queen Contest 
Treasure Hunt 
Clues will be posted on the Bulletin Board in the Library 
each .day for two weeks prior to the dance. 
The winner of the :rreasure Hunt will receive many gifts 
fine gifts plus two tickets to the formal ... 
All organizations are eligible to sponsor a candidate 
(deadline April 18) 
Contest campaign will be April 28. 29. 30 
University-wide voting will be May 1 and 2 and final 
announcement of the queen and her two attendants 
will be at the formal. 1May 3 . 
April 18, 1969 
FuTUre. 
-Why did the turtle 
cross the road? 
Objective ... Cross the road 
Send up periscope and survey situa.tion 
.. , . 
Begin forward motion 
Withdraw to avoid attack 
Try again 
To -Hold Up 
His Pants 
Unkovic discusses 
New Textbook 
FTU, and Mrs. Bolatto is a 
registered · nurse specializing in 
psychiatric nursing and is 
participating in the Continuing 
Education Program at FTU. 
Spring Sports 
To Beg~n Action 
In recognition of National Cannon, a junior majoring in FTU- intramural spring sports 
Library Week, Dr. Charles M. sociology, plans to enter Episcopal schedule is starting with entries 
Unkovic will conduct a panel Seminary in the fall of 1970 to needed in tennis, softball, track and 
review of his new textbook, study for the Episcopal Priesthood. wrestling. 
Psychology and Sociology, at 7: 30 He is a native of Orlando, received TENNIS - Tournament play will · 
·p.m. Monday at the Orlando Public the A.A. Degree from Seminole Jr. begin on April 14. There will be 
Library. Co-authored with Dr. College, and he and his wife, Bette, two singles and two doubles 
George Kaluger, Professor of have two daughters, .{Gm and Susie. champions named. 
Psychology and Education, Mrs. Linder is ·a native of St. TRACK - There is a tentative 
Shippensburg State College, Pa. It Louis, Missouri, . attended date .of May 3rd set up for a one 
will be published by the C. W. Washington University in St. Louis, day track meet. Events will include: 
Mosby Company this month. The and is majoring in sociology at ·springs, 440 and 880 yd. runs 
book is an integrated approach to Florida Tec:h. She is married to Dr. ,two-mile run, two relays, shot put: 
human behavior and helps s~u~e~ts / Solomon L~nder and has three sons, high jump, discus, and broad jump. 
understand how physiologic, Aaron, David and Burton. SOFTBALL-There is a deadline 
psychologic, and sociologic factors Mrs. Bolatto, a native of of April 17 for all team entries in 
combine to make each individual Minneapolis, Minnesota, graduated the intramural softball league 
the type of pemon he is as well as from St. Mary's School of Nursing, scheduled to begin April 21. 
help the student effectively develop Rochester, Minnesota. She began WRESTLING - For all interested 
a frame of reference for her nursing career as a psychiatric persons wishing to engage in active 
1:1nderstanding the total person. nurse in Milwaukee and has been wrestling participation, there will 
The panelists will be Carl T. active in psychiatric nursing in be sessions held at the Village 
Cannon, Mrs. Barbara Linder, and Orlando since 1967. She and her Center Wednesday and Thursday 
Mrs. Macy Jane Bolatto. Cannon husband, Frank, are parents of two afternoons from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
and Mrs. Linder are students at children, Anne Marie and Frank. Beginning next week. 
' Phot9graph by Harry Kenney 
Has Beens Take Tourney Title 
The Has Beens won the 
Intramural Invitational Tournament 
last week, winning out over a strong 
Tau Blue squad 53-48 in the finals 
held at the Oviedo High School 
gymnasium. 
Since the Has Beens and the Taus 
had defeated each other previously 
in the double elemination 
tournament, it was a case of 
do-or-die But the Has Beens, who 
gave themselves that name because 
of their older ages, had too much 
experience and poise for the 
younger though talented fraternity 
team. 
Both teams used tight zone 
defenses and the game was close all . 
the way. The Taus gained 
possession . of the ball with one 
minute left and trailing 49-48. 
Gambling on one shot, Tau captain 
Earl Stokes' jumper with 20 
seconds to go missed its mark and 
the Has Beens gained possession 
and put the game on ice with two 
quick baskets. Ru~ Salgrno's 10 
points in the first half and Mike 
Maynard's 11 point second half 
were the sparks needed for the 
victory. Both wound up with 15 
points. Hank Taylor and Don Lilly 
had 14 points each for Tau Blue. 
In the · Secondary Tournament 
held on the FTU courts. Chi Alpha 
II built up a 21-14 halftime lead 
and held on for a 34-28 victory 
over PKE in the finals to win the 
event. Ed Scherick led Chi p, tp'!'!a 
with 10 points while Gary Hallinal'l\ 
was tops for PKE with 12 markers . . 
Help r.' 
Any students intereste~ · in 
working on the FuTUre staff g· 
the Spring quarter are aSked t Stop 
by the Editors Office, room 1 2 m 
the Village Center, ~ le.i:a.-- · -
name. ~r-.r-
April 18, 1969 
Kenney enters as Anna receives 
the proverbial phone call from, 
whom I expect must be the 
dumbest man in the world. Sorrow. 
Kenny pours his naive heart out. 
FuTUre 
Library Week 
To Be Observed 
On Movies 
Critic Says 
'No Nut Mail' 
By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER 
Both feel sorry for one another. In "Be all you can be - read!" is the 
seconds comforting gestures grow theme of National Library Week 
into ... The other two boys, having which will be observed by the FTU 
faked individual idle moments with Library and the staff the week of 
Anna, can't understand w
1
hy. Ke~~y1 April 20-26. . is taking so long. Cone us1on National Library Week 1s the 
Three adolescent boys trip guess they just talked." . 12th annual observance of the 
through this film in search of, Made with a budget of thirty year-round library developm~nt an.d 
well-let's just say "getten some." dollars, padded footage is supplied reading campaign which 1s 
It is almost a motion picture with the co-operation. of that sponsored by the Na?onal. Book 
adapation of Bill Cosby's short natural scenic wonder, Niagra Falls. Committee in cooperation with the 
story, The Regular Way. The time American Library Association. 
setting is that period in most boy's Homoginization is the key word, In Florida, the state-wide 
life when they start talking about from title to end. The movie is committee is headed by Fred 0. 
girls. Maybe then dreaming; then absolutely predictable. The plot by (Bud) Dickinson, State Controlle~. 
lying. some fancy footwork manages to The Florida Executive Director JS 
The three boys in "TFT" fit the offer a rational explanation for all Mrs. Virginia Grigg, Florida State 
form nicely. They are at the stage the circumstances to the point of Library, Tallahassee. 
when some of us start to becoming apologetic. Still, Anna's Each county or major city 
exaggerate. Head on head actions can only be acknowledged organizes a citizens committee of 
confrontations take the form of, with an orchestration of two volunteers who work on the local 
"Ya, I did it Liz but you don't thousand "whys." level. The Orange and Osceola 
know her; she moved." In this flick, Being turned off by the general chairman is LeRoy Dickson, 
as in real life, the three are quality of the film does not allow Orlando realtor and insurance 
inexperienced . . . They pretend me to discard the moral directives agent. Miss Nicki Jackson and Gary 
that they are old hand's, because offered by the heavyweight home Hallman are the FTU Youth 
that's just the way you play the movie. I guess they are: play · Section representatives on this local 
game. unselfishly, don't over dramatize NLW Committee. These two 
Our trio is composed of an your own situation, and have a students appeared on the Tom 
agressive and slick "Eddie Hascal"
1
. good time. Hallick Show, Channel 9, Thursday, 
t y p e , ( t h e o n 1 y t r u e Please, no nut mail form the April 17, and discussed the FTU 
characterization to come out of a fringe. Library and its services to students 
half hour TV show) a little guy, and faculty. 
who scares easy, and the typical kid G d 1• Dr. Combs, Head of the English 
in the block who is pushed' around F 0 u r u; e In es Department, will begin the first of a 
by selfish parents. In this case, series of book reviews sponsored by 
Kenny's widower father wants the Estab11·shed For the library. Dr. Combs will review 
boy out of the way to make room Jacques Barzun's latest book "The 
for his fiancee secretary. American University, How It Runs, 
The threesome take a day trip R l • e at ,,~ Where It Is Going" on Tuesday, 
across the border to Canada and 8J(f f ( Q ~ April 22, at 11:30 a.m. in the 
meet up with Jacqueline Bisset. Science Auditorium. All students 
They think she is a "Hooker". The following guidelines have and faculty are cordial.ly invited to 
The boys front Anna's entrance been established to provide ground attend. 
into the US. She is an English rules for the use of refrigerators in 
citizen and has left her passport residence accommodations. The 
somewhere . . . Riiiight. Having student registering the unit accepts 
done her a favor the boys expect full responsibility for the unit and 
resiprocity. In actuality, the agrees to notify the Director of 
misunderstood girl, is in the process Housing in writing when his 
of being blitzed by her lover, a ownership of the refrigerator ends. 
married man. 1) A charge of $4.00 to cover 
-------------electric service must be paid each 
FTU 
WELCOME 
TOOR'S 
SUNOCO 
7 Day 6-11 p.m. 
OPEN LATE UNTIL 
AFTER NIGHT CLASSES 
Hwy. 436-
1 Block No. of Hwy. 50 
277.-9872 
quarter. 
2) The maximum total capacity 
of the unit can be 4.5 cu. ft. with 
maximum dimensions of 23" deep, 
21" wide, 35" high. Automatic 
defrosting is recommended. The 
unit must be equal to the Sears 
Mini-Refrigerator series. Units 
exceeding the above dimensions 
must be approved by the Director 
of Housing. 
3) The registrant must assume 
financial responsibility for damages 
done to university property as a 
lresult o[ the presence (including malfunction) of the unit. 4) The permission for having 
refrigeration units in no way 
implies modification of the current 
regulation prohibiting the use of 
cooking appliances. 
PICKERILL '5 
SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP 
2110 EDGEWATER DR. 
OR LANDO GA3-2543 
TROPHIES - PLAQUES - SILVER - RIBBONS 
Team Discounts - Faternities. Inter-Mural 
Sports Teams 50% Off On Trophies and Plaques 
Complete Line of All Sporting Goods · 
What do foreign 
visitors say 
about us when 
they go home? 
It depends upon 
the people 
they meet. 
One foreign 
visitor's 
warmest 
American 
memory might 
easily be you. 
em§ UNITED STATES TRAVEL SERVICE :::=:=:. An Asency of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
om'"'"'.s,., 
. " 
• advertising contributed for the public good 
<'ou ,..c;,.'" 
CORRECT FORMAL WEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION 
• STROLLERS • T Al LS • FULLDRESS • CUTAWAY 
• TUXEDOS • DINNER JACKETS 
v ALL THE LATEST STYLES 
v FAST 15 MINUTE SERVICE WHEN 
NECESSARY 
v EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
ONLY 
Phone 
422-0948 
384 NORTH ORANGE AVE. 
Page 6 ii 18, 
Frazier Rodman, Director of the Department of 
Procurement has announced the promotion of Mrs. Bunkie 
Gentzel fro~ Buyer to Purchasing Agent. Bunkie has been in 
the purchasing system approximately 12 years and with FTU 
since 1966. 
Dr Charles Unkovic, chairman of 
the . Sociology Department will 
review "Psychology and Sociology: 
An Integrated Approach" at 7: 30 
p.m. Monday, April 21, in the 
Orlando Public Library 
Auditorium. This book, written by 
Dr. Unkovic and Dr. George 
Kaluger is to be published by the 
Mosby Company this month. A 
feature of this program will be 
comments by two of Dr. Unkovic's 
sociology students. 
The FTU Library will f ea tu re an 
exhibit of some of its newest 
arrivals - "Come look over these 
books ·that can help you BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE." 
Miss FTU Pageant 
To Be Held Here 
A meeting of prospective entrants 
to the official Miss FTU Pageant 
will be held Tuesday night at April 
22. The girl chosen Miss FTU will 
go directly to the Miss Florida 
Pageant and if she wins there she 
will go to the Miss America 
Pageant. This pageant should not be 
confused with the Spring Queen 
Contest. All entrants in the Miss 
FTU Pageant are expected to enter 
on their own initiative and should 
attend the meeting Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in LLRB 341. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
THOLJG}.fT T 1'01-D YOU 60'('6 
IN IH' R.oOMfJ, 
A TRADITIONAL SMOP 
TMAT HAS IT.I 
4408 Curry Ford Rd. • Conwmy Cents • o.Mndo. Florida 
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Jciology Club 
lee ts Officer 
, ,r Sociology Club recently 
npleted a constitution and 
t: ted officers. The officers are 
k King,. President; Tom Digney, 
? president; Chris Wartzki 
e ~etary; Brenda Owens Publi~ 
Jations; Lindy Williams 
torian; charter members include; 
me La~p, Beth Kuhlman, Marilyn 
1dek, Jim Rhodes, Lois Jackson 
san McGowan, Bill Haney, Ris~ 
eeler, and Jerry Voonhess. 
iam Jagger is the facu.lty 
visor. 
'l'he clubs purpose is to explore 
fi~ld o~ sociology through 
.. ;~ract1on m school and the 
d Jmunity. Anyone interested is 
·come to attend. 
.NION PARK RESTAURANT 
1 Block E. of Sports Stadium 
CONTINUOUS BREAKFAST 
SERVED FROM 5:30 A.M. ON 
MON. THRU SAT. 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
•MPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE 
277-9803 
Folmar's 
TEXACO 
Union Park 
Road Service 
f5 Min. from Campus 
- ~ Qualified Mechanic 
Open 6 A.M. - 12 P.IVI. 
277-1450 
TV Stamps 
Subversion Still 
Haunts Airways 
The Columbia Broadcasting 
System recently scored a point for 
decency and Mom's apple pie by 
cancelling the Smothers Brothers 
Show. CBS claimed that the 
Brothers' Show continued to 
exhibit poor taste with 
controversial, offensive and 
downright truthful material. If CBS 
is going to follow a . policy of 
purging shows of this nature from 
the airways, I feel that it is only my 
duty to advocate the demise of 
"Captain Kangroo." 
At first glance, one might classify 
this show as an innocuous kiddie 
hour. A closer inspection will reveal 
that Captain Kangaroo is 
dangerously high in mind-warping 
potential. When you consider that a 
child of tender pre-school age 
watches the Captain for at least 
three years, that's a lot of time for 
them to become brainwashed by 
the program's controversial views. 
Some adults even watch the show, 
so there's a double danger! 
Captain Kangaroo himself 
parallels the Smothers Brothers 
personality-wise He is a seemingly 
gentle man intent on producing an 
hour of entertainment. But, like the 
Brothers, Kangaroo is in reality 
subversive. For one thing, his hair is 
long! That alone should get him 
canceled, but it hasn't Representing 
the affluence of America, his 
pockets are always loaded with 
goodies, which he gives out freely. 
This teaches the children that 
material objects are easy to come 
by and thus, their sense of values is 
distorted. His always cheery 
demeanor, which may lead children 
to think that the world is also as 
carefree, coupled with his uniform 
instills a belief that a military state 
would be a "swell" government to 
have. 
Mr. Green Jeans is a racial 
symbol. The "green" stands for the 
colors of other races. He might as 
well be called "Mr. Red, Brown, 
Yellow or Black Jeans" since the 
cover name of "Green Jeans" is so 
transparent. And he's always 
second to the caucasian Captain. 
What else can this. be but outright 
bigotry? 
The less obtrusive but real villian 
of the show is none other than 
Bunny Rabbit. He is Communistic 
through and through. This is 
evidenced by the trouble he is 
constantly stirring up. His tricks 
always fool the American Captain. 
(>~RTf1Bl€ 
THE"' 
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Junior Class 
Gets President 
After a month of existing in 
limbo, the Junior Class has a 
president. The Student Senate 
recently confirmed the nomination 
of Brenden Voss. of the College of 
Humanities and Social Sciences as 
chief executive for the University's 
approximately 700 juniors. 
Voss was active in student 
government in high school and 
college in New York. 
At present he is busy organizing 
the Junior Class government 
contingent into an eff~ctive 
legislative unit. 
Student Government is also 
taking lo the woods, literally. 
Through their efforts a path has 
been cleared to the shore of Lake 
Clair and work on cle:iring lhe 
lakefront and dredging a beach area 
is progressing ahead of schedule. 
Student Body President Walt 
Komanski calls the Lake Clair 
project "an example of Student 
Bunny Rabbit's tricks never turn Government initiative, cooperation, 
into violence, but those of Mr. and tangible w_ork for the students 
M d Th M . f of Fla. Tech." oose o. e oose 1s orever . . . , 
intent on goading Captain . Pr?Ject Chamnan R1cha_r~ Staley 
Ka · t · - d th (Junior Senator, Iluma111t1es and 
.ngaroo m 0 sa~mg a wor at Social Sciences) stated .,that plans 
wJl ~ · cause p mg pong balls, call for a picinc area, pavilion and 
obviously bombs, to b: dropped on sand beach, all within easy walking 
the unsuspecting Captam. access of campus. It is estimated 
Yes, good folks, we must unite that the area will be ·ready for 
now to prevent controversial students this summer. 
--------------------------- programs of this nature from 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
11 I GUESS HIS 6r<ADE5 R£AttY WENT TO POT 
1'1US seMEST'E~-" 
continuing to subvert our children 
and society as well. Total 
censorship is our only salvaltion ! 
Library Hours 
This is Portable, the Prophet. Friday 
Peace. Saturday 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
REAL ESTATE 
Sales · Rentals 
INSURANCE 
Car - Home - Business 
10 Yrs. in Union Park 
Sunday 
LET US HELP SOLVE 
YOUR HOUSING 
PROBLEMS 
Winter Park-Maitland-FTU Area 
Call Fent J. Bennett, Realtor, 
644-3630 
METZ REALTY 
Lillian Metz 
9922 E. Colonial 
Union Park 
277-3204 
THE FAMILY STORE 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
Mr. & i'(lrs. J.C. EICHERT· Owners 
9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park Telephone 277-5711 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
PRE-INVENTORY SALE! I. 
GIFT BOOKS 
HOSIERY TENNIS SHOES 
MONDAY, "PRIL 21, THRU WEDNESDAY APRIL 30 
OPEN MONDAY and TUESDAY Tl LL 8 P.M. 
-·------------------------------------------------------------------
• 
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Activity Calendar 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1969 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m., Busin~ Organization Meeting, LLR 356. 
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie, "The Loved One", 
featuring Robert Morse, Jonathan Winters, admission 50 cts., Science 
107. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1969 
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Move, "The Loved One", Science 
107. 
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1969 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science 107. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1969 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N, Pegaus Pilots Meeting, V.C. 154. 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N, I.F.C. Meeting, V.C. 155. 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N, Fideles Meeting, LLR 358. 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N, Sigma Sigma Y Meeting, V.C. 140. 
6:00 p.m. · 8:00 p.m., W.R.A. Ways and Means Committee Meeting, 
v.c. 154. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1969 
8:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, LLR 341. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1969 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N, Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 154. 
4:00 p.m .. 5:30 p.m., Panehellenic Council Meeting, V.C. 155. 
7:30 p.m .. 9:00 p.m. W.R.A. Speaker's program Et Cetera Orlando 
Police Department, Multi-Purpose Room. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1969 
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.rn., University Movie: "The Nanny", admission 
50 cts., Science 107. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1969 
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 N 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Car Wash, Uitlities Plant. 
2:00 p.m. · 4:00 p.m., V.C.S.A. Parent's Day (Fashion Show, Choral 
Presentation, Buffet Dinner), FTU. 
FuTUre 
Panhell Members 
To Attend NPCC 
·Freshman Class 
Proiects Planned 
Helen Commander and Mary Lou There are several Freshman Class 
April 18, 1969 
WRA Turns 
'Good Elves' 
Rajchel will represent FTU's projects in the planning stages. The "good elves" will be at work 
Panhellenic Association, the These projects include a Frosh Class next week as the Women's 
governing body of sororities, at the sponsored Orlando City-League Residence Association participates 
National Panhellenic Council softball team and a Frosh Forum. in friendship week. 
Conference at Stetson University in Any interested Freshman who During the last house meeting 
DeLand this weekend, April 18-20. wants to participate on or propose each girl wishing to do so placed 
They will bring back ideas from the any such class project should her name in a hat, then drew the 
convention to FTU to aid in the contact the Freshman Senator from name of another female resident. 
foundation of the Panhellenic his college or Phil Odham All names are secret, with the 
Association at Tech. (275-4843 or FTU Box 26514). purpose . being the doing of 
Panhellenic is composed of four -o- clandestine good deeds. 
representatives from each sorority The bookstore presently has a All girls who took part in the 
on campus. Members are: Helene stock of over 1400 paperback project will meet in the Dorm 'A' 
Commander, chairman (Fideles); books which cover almost any Lounge Thursday night to reveal 
Mary Lou Rajchel, vice-chairman major at the university. By the end their identities. 
(Tyes); Diana Prevatt, recording of this year there should be over _ 
and corresponding secretary (Tyes); 4000 paperbacks available. 
Georgianne Mollison, treasurer 
(Fideles); Kathy Lawton, historian d 
(Tyes); Connie Grahma, publicity F re 
chairman (Tyes); Cheryl Wilmoth I ' 
(Fideles); and Mimi Poley (Fideles). 
The Panhellenic Association set 
up rulings governing Rush Week for 
the Spring Quarter Rush of March 
21 through April 25. They are 
presently in the process of writing 
their Constitution. The main duties 
of Panhellenic are to arbitrate 
between any sorority disputes and 
to set up rules governing sororities. 
Basset 
By ALEX GRAHAM 
Meetings are held ~very Thursday _Pl_e-as_e_do_n-,t-q-uo-r-rel-... ' 
afternoon at 4 p.m. m room 155 of ·L sets me 
the Village Center. L11 Up ·· · 
Program Set 
The Reading and Study Skills 
Service of the Developmental 
Center will demonstrate reading 
machines and programs and various 
study skills programs in Room 341 =-
in the Library Building, Thursday, 
April 24, at 11 a.m. All students 
and faculty are invited. 
WTLN 
,----------------t __ ...... ____________________ _, 
1 CI u bsl I 1 GRAPH1cs t The FuTUre invites you to advertise t By MASTERS 
6 P. M. ti 11 11 P. M. t your meetings, parties, or other soc ia I .t 
TOP-40 & SOUL t events, at 25% off the regular rate. t 
AM_ 1520 t This includes pictures too! I 
FM- 95 .3 t Contact any FuTUre representative I -------'-~~~~!!~~~::_ ______ , 
" 
1 A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble. 
2 It give·s you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check . 
3 Your Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record. 
4 You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash. 
Open a Plaza .Green checking account soon for your final exam. 
It's a snap! 
Plaza 
First National 
Ba n k East Highway 50 at Bumby MEMBER FDIC 
MEMBER FIRST AT ORLANDO CORPORATION I I 
Picasso • Buffet 
Dali• Giacometti 
Largest Collection in Central Fla. 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Fine Custom Framing 
tll.LllllS 
llTllllTIOlll. 
401 B. PARK AVE. NORTH, WINTER PARK 
RESERVE 
YOUR 
TUXEDO 
NOW 
SPRING FORMAL SEASON 
IS IN THE AIR 
1 DINNER JACKEfS 
1 DOUBLE BREASTED TUX 
1 SINGLE BREASTED TUX 
1 MATCH I NG VESTS & Tl ES 
1 COLOR TONES o SHOES 
FREE MEASUREMENTS 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
645-0808 
2615 N. Orange Ave. 
Ph. 423-3152 
Hrs. 8:30 - 6:00 MON.-SAT. 
No Appointment Necessary 
r 
